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Psi Chi sponsors 
men ta I health talks 
Arethepsychologistsofyourlocal early intervention in related 
mental health centers properly train- problems). He is the founder and 
ed for the job they perform? What is editor of the Journal of Community 
the nature .of training available for Psychology, immediate Past-
. ·prospective community psy- President of Division 27(Communi-
. chologists? Are the skills of these ty Psychology) of the American Psy-
professionals being optifJlally chological Association (APA), 
employed?· These and other topics member of the Council of Represen-
will be discussed by Charles tatives of the APA, editor and 
Spielberger PhD. Sunday, April 4at author of many books, and director 
2:00 p.m. when he serves as keynote of the Clinical Psychology program 
speaker for the 14th Annual Psi Chi at the University ofSouth Florida in 
Paper ·Reading Convention at · Tampa. Dr. Spielberger will make 
Xavier University. The Paper himself available for discussion 
. Reading will be held in Elet Hall, following the keynote address. The 
Winding Way& Dana Avenue and is books authored by Dr. Spielberger 
open to the public without charge. A· will be featured by the X. U .· 
buffet dinner will be served at 6: 15 at Bookstore the week. preceding the 
nominal charge and the evening ses- · Paper Reading. · 
sion will begin at 7:30. Steven Katkin ·PhD., Executive 
Dr. Spielberger is an international Director of the C.lermont County 
authority on stress, anxiety, and. Mental HealthCenter.will be the inc 
coriunu nity psycho l9gy,(the,.~tudy~oC . .tr0ductgry_.~::sp~i1C.~!i:.:Q~1tsta~d.ing._ "'" 
how neighborhoods contribute to research by .st.tid:en'ts frcl'in local un- . ' 
mental health or mental illness and iversities will be presented following 
the k_eynote address. 
Xavier University's chapter of Psi 
Chi, the National Honor Society in 
Psychology, will sponsor the event. 
A raffle is being held to finance the 
Paper Reading, featuring dozens of 
outstanding prizes donated through 
the generosity of local merchants 




In the Student Government elec-
tions held last Thursday and Friday, 
junior Julie O'Donoghue and 
sophomore Matt Habash were 
declared the new President and Vice-
president of Student Government. 
O'Do~oghue and Habash defeated 
the ticket of Tom Madigan and 
Charlie Bruns and the unsuccessful 
write-in campaign of Bruce Foley 
and Pam Rolandelli. 
. and businessmen, notably the Gen-
try Shops, Tom's Astro, A&L Auto 
Parts, Mid-States Theaters, Cincin-
nati Reds Inc., and many others. 
Tickets will be available at the Paper 
Reading. -
Pat and Jerry Hagerty, a professional dance team, will be teaching dance at 
Xavier. Dance instruction will run/or two week sessions. Waltzing on Thurs-
day April I and 8, Swing on Tuesday, April 6 and 13 and Cha-Cha Tuesday, 
April 27 and May 4. The lessons are 1:30-3:00 in the Armory. Cost per two-
week session - $6.00. Sign up at the University Center Information desk. 
Eight senators were elected to take 
office on April IO: Becky Swanson, 
Cathy Lyrich, Ron Harper, Tara 
McDowell, Mary Beth Kroeger, 
Karen Kraft, Pat Dahlstrom, and 
Dan Schwandner. Swanson and Mc-
Dowell have already held seats pn 
Senate. 
Cha.rles Bentley and Tim Roberts 
were elected President and Vice-
president of the Senior Class (Class 
of 1977). Mark Liberio and Mike 
Mickunas. will· serve as the class 
representatives. 
In a three-way race for class of-
fices in the junior class, Kathy Keefe 
and Judy Lawler won the Presidency 
and Vice-presidency. No class 
representatives ·have yet been 
selected. In the Class of 1979, Kathy 
Dermody and K.C. Crahan are the 
new President and Vice-president. 
Three representatives tied the con-
test and will work together: Denise 
. Houston,'Lynn Ratterman, and.Dan 
Gibbons. 
- The new President and Vice-
president of the Commuter Council 
are Mark' Cardosi and Nannette Ber-
naces. 
Leadership training, benefits, 
financial assistance - all part of ... ROTC 
More than. 2, 700 sophomores . 
from colleges and universities across 
the nation will have an opportunity 
this summer to take the first step in 
becoming Army officers. 
The students who take advantage 
of the Army ROTC two-year 
program will be slated to attend a 
sjx-week ROTC Basic Camp at Fort 
Knox, Ky., where they will .learn 
management skills and techniques. 
They also have. an opportunity to 
demonstrate their ability to lead and 
motivate their peers. · · 
Those. who successfully complete 
smit iiliot0 br ·R1cK •1AoL1 
Xavier students get together in the. ief~mial ~;m~sphere of the· 
Hearth Room Co.Ueehouse in the University Center. 
camp requirements will receive a 
number of benefits when· they return 
to their campuses in the fall. 
Among the benefits are financial 
. assistance during the last two years 
in college and the. opportunity to 
develop their '•leadership ' and 
managerial potentials in preparation 
for careers in the military and in 
. civilian life. 
.. Financial assistance · for Army 
ROTC cadets. includes a $ IOO a· 
m'onth subsistence allowance for up 
to 20 inonths in the junior and senior 
. years. . 
In addition, those who attain high 
leadership scores at Basic Camp inay 
be awarded· Army ROTC two-year 
scholarships which pay for full tui-
tion, text-books, laboratory.fees and 
other educational expenses. 
To many Army ROTC cadets, the 
valuable financial benefits are out-
weighed .bY the high quality 
leadership instruction offered in the 
prpgram. . . . . 
Proof of the .success of Army 
~_OTC. is· found in the program's 
graduates who are leaders In.virtual-
ly· e·very field of life. 
The two-year program is open to 
all ' college' sophomores,. 'including 
. transfer students. Those interested 
should contact CPT ... Adrian A. 
Schiess, Assistant ,' Professor of ' 
Military Science atXavier Universi-




By MARIA MALANDRA 
Newa 8181f Writer 
Starting next semester re~idence 
hall students will have an opportuni-
ty to become involved in planning 
the type of wing they would like to 
live on. Two meetings 'on March 
23rd, Tuesday at 4:00 an~ IO:OO p.m. 
were held fo discuss the goals for the 
residence halls. 
Both Dave Tom, Director of 
Housing, and Rick Huiefeld, 
Freshman Director, asked the 
students to think about what kind of 
wing would meet their own par-
ticular· interests and needs. A few 
suggestions were given such as 
social-science wing, academic wing, 
social wing, and Christian communi-
ty. 
'The students were .informed that 
they have the opportunity to gather 
and decide among themselves what 
kind of community would best suit · 
them. The next step is to put in 
written form the names of the per-· 
. sons who would like to live on a par-
ticular wing and where they would 
like to be assigned. Three distinct 
choices must be made and at least 
one choice should be in another 
dorm . 
The students should also include 
in the housing contract their goals 
and objectives as a group. They are 
to specify what type of special 
arrangements they would prefer 
such as a lounge or a kitchen. The 
students can decide if they would 
prefer a Senior Resident, Wing 
Representative, or Graduate Assis-
tant. A rough draft of the contract 
should be submitted anytime before 
April 5. 
Not everybody has to be a part of a 
specific group. Those who do not 
wish to be a part of one should still 
indicate what type of atmqsphere 
would best meet their needs. It was 
emphasized that everyone would be 
placed on a wing accqrding to what 
type of needs and interest are listed. 
It is hoped that each individual 
will decide his lifestyle and that next 
year will become involved to make it 




After eight or more letters have 
been received bv the Xavier News in 
reference to Tom Flynn's article 
"The Changing of the Guard" 
(Xavier News, March 4, 1976) it 
seems that members of the Xavier 
community are very concerned with 
security on the Xavier campus. 
After meeting with Fr. Mulligan 
last Week to discuss the issue of cam• 
· pus security, Mr. Thomas Stadt-
miller. Xavier's Business Manager, 
offered no comment on whether the 
community's dissatisfaction was ap-
parent and whether anything was be-
ing done about it. · 
compiled br .lorc:e SChNlber 
The Baseball Team is looking for bat-girls. This position is open to 
all girls at Xavier who are interested in the game and are able to attend 
these afternoon contests. If interested, please contact Teri Kraemer 
(922-5137) or any member of the team. 
••• 
Those planning to do student teaching in the fall semester of 1976-77 
should make an appointment with Dr. Napoleon Bryant, Room 14 
Alter Hall. Teacher Education and Placement Office, in order that 
their placement can be arranged .. 
••• 
The Xavier Bookstore would like to say HAPPY EASTER, so on 
April 13th or 14th they're having a special Easter surprise just for you. 
All you have to do is take a special look at your April 13th or 14th · 
Bookstore receipt. If an Easter bunny or chick appears there - you're 
a winner. )ust show the cashier your receipt and receive a surprise gift 
from Peter Rabbit.:.and the Bookstore. · 
••• 
Edison didn't bitch about darkness. 
Seeing the need for change, . 
Ford didn't. demand laws to hassle horses. 
Bell didn't lobby against late letters. 
Carver didn't demonstrate against spoiled soil .. 
And the Wright brothers didn't file a class action suit against gravi-
ty. 
Instead of using their individual initiative to solve problems, these 
men could have ... 
Lobbied, politicked, pressured, organized, demonstrated, demand-
ed, threatened. coerced or otherwise applied Political Power to win 
government intervention. . 
Can you imagine what the world would have beenJik~iftheydid? 
••• 
This Saturday April 3 the Piper Coffeehouse will be open with Kurt 
Martin at 9:00 followed by the return of ~ue Carfagnan at 10:00. At 
11 :00 Lare will be on stage and Denny Buck will close the evening at 
midnight. Admission is free to all. 
••• 
This year's Junior Prom, with the theme, "A Question of Balance," 
will be held on Friday. April 9, 1976 from 9:00 to 2:00 at Schulers 
Ballroom. Tickets are S 13.00 a couple and are available across from 
the Grill. The price includes a Champagne Breakfast, and the dance is 
BYOB. Music by Wheatstone Bridge. 
••• 
Students considering summer study in Hawaii are able to earn seven 
units of undergraduate credit in two weeks. The program is offered in 
cooperation with Hawaii Pacific College, Un.iversity of Hawa~i. ~nd 
East-West Center. All courses are conducted in small seminars bm1ted 
to eight students, and stress active-outdoor learning. Course offerings 
include oceanography, island geology, cross-cultural psychology, 
scuba diving, sailing, sky diving, and expanding consciousness. Enroll-
ment is limited. See your campus travel bureau or write: Resource 
Center, 364 Seaside, Room 2012, Honolulu, Hawaii 96815. · 
CllllEllE= 
If you've got it, prove it. If you want 
it, work for it. If you think you're a 
leader, show us. That's what we ask 
and expect of every college man 
who enters our Platoon Leaders 
Class ca.mmissioning program. PLC 
... with ground, air and law.options, 
summer training, and the chance for 
up to $2,700 in financial assistance. 
But to make our team ... you have to 
===~·~ FORAFEW•D MEN. ~.·· 
For More Information About ·Marine·· 
·officer Programs -
CALL COLLECT:. 
MAJOR JOE LOWERY 
. (513) 684-2845 
. , ed11ors and do not represent the views of the ad-
N~
•. . . m101s. tratio .. n •.. t.acully, and student body.of Xavier "nless specifically stated. -. · 
·. ., ''l :: , T11e~·ispub.lishedweeklyduringtheschoot. 
: ' '--· ·• y.'JQ:r "~Ji:Cep'f: aUring vacation and examination. 
. .. rlf·· i.;· p~ri[)\ls!~'}!!IY!er University, Cincinnati, Ohio 
----------· ... - · Jo207. Subscriptions are 55.00 per year. TheNew1 
~ \ '• ,;as»· ~nl'\f~ as second class matter October 4. 
- : 9J6. at the Post Othce of Cincinnati, Ohio under 
The X1vl.r News is the oflicial. student 111e Act of March 3. 1879. 
neNspaper al Xavier University. The articles. pie- Letters submitted to the Newil tor publication 
!Jres. and lormat are the responsibility of the ·nust carry signature and address ol writer. 
Pqe 2 
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By ·Larry.Sheehe I; 
.r ~ •'>IO 
An _Unrequited Love Story or 
Requiem for a Pontiac 
Freezing rains fell at night, 
blanketing everything with a coating 
of ice. All would melt by late after-
. noon and the cycle would start again 
after dark .. Everything was resplen-
dent and glistening under nature's 
sparkling coating. 
What can you say about a car that 
has outlived her usefulness and 
refuses to die? 
From the very beginning, ours was 
an arrangement of convenience. She 
was past her prime (77 thousand 
miles) and not.much to look at (fad-
ed green and rust), but she was still 
spry and in need of a home. I was 
young (19), impressionable, in need 
of wheels, and willing to take a 
chance. 
I took her .. for better or for worse, 
for richer or for poorer, in sickness 
and in health, till death do us part." 
So far, all rve seen is the worse. She's 
constantly sick, providing me with 
no opportunity to ever break even, 
let alone get rich. Apparently, she 
also ·knows that my life insurance 
policy is worth more than hers 
because lately, she's been trying to 
kill me. . 
I should have seen her for what she 
was from the start. I remember:how 
proud I was to wash and wax her 
that first day. It took me four hours. 
Pontiac station wagons are big cars. 
Of course, it rained that night. She 
hasn't had a bath since. 
If love truly means, .. never having 
to say you're sorry," then I should 
have recognized my infatuation to be 
a schoolboy folly after the first 
month. It only took her a month 




and went on a shopping spree. When 
she was done, the only things proper-
ly balanced were her tires - new, of 
course. 
In addition, she bought two new 
pairs of shoes (of the brake variety), 
and four new drums (also brake-
able), and a new thermostat. She 
should have bought two of the last, 
since I was nearly boiling over when 
I got the bill. . 
The thought of having a car at 
Xavier my sophomore year, though, 
was enough to make me patient. 
Memories of being marooned in 
Kuhlman Hall for a year were night-
marish. Catalina was soon the girl of 
my dreams again. · 
Unfortunately, she was full ofsur-
prises - each a rude awakening. 
It was on Halloween of 
sophomore year that I first dis-
covered her appetite for starters and 
solenoids. She required one of each, 
but not before she had to be towed 
back from Mt. St. Joe's. Trick or 
treat, right? Wrong! Since then, she 
has consumed five more starters and 
three solenoids. 
Just after Christmas vacation that 
year, I was witness to the origin of 
one of her stranger.deformities. For . 
four days, Cincinnati was subjected 
to a freak of nature known as an ice 
storm. Temperatures bordered on 
freezing during the whole period. 
As luck would have it, I was not 
permitted . to revel in this glorious 
spectacle. Before the.storm, I had a 
one inch. crack in my windshield. 
After four days of freezing, expand-
ing, cracking, melting, freezing, 
etc., the crack measured a healthy 
three and a half feet. 
The crack bore an incredible 
resemblance to tlie picture of "the 
snake that ate an elephant" in the 
The Little Prince by Anton St. Ex-
upery. I offered this thought for con-
sideration to my cohorts in.Marion 
Hall. Unfortunately, no Littin or 
Greek translations of TM Little 
Prince appeared on the H.A:B. lists 
of required reading. Hence, nobody 
had any idea of what I was talking 
. ·about. So much for my appeal to in-
tellectualism. 
When the Arab oil embargo hit, I 
: ·a,niost io~t ·fi~~~ ,$he had been wean-
.'~ on a diet of tloron, and suddenly 
1became o'n~. of t~e .. Feck-Regular for 
'luilch-bunch.''~itlistened to her gas 
tank rumble' fol' the next two years 
before I put iiiir back on high-test. 
She hasn't forgiven me yet. 
Strangers ask me where I got the 
..curb finder" on the right side of the 
car. Actually, that's my antenna. The 
Unrequited to P81• .8. 
Admissions 
post .open- : 
The Admissions Office has an-
nounced that the position of Coor-
dinator of the Admissions Student 
Volunteer Program is open for 
· ·next year to any qualified Xavier· 
student. 
The program was successful this 
year under the direction of Katie 
Pearson who announced . her 
· resignation this week. 
Cincinnatian Barry T;· Neyer, a· ,; 
junior at Xavier Univ.ersity has won 
the Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. 
Scholarship for 1976. This annual 
award recognizes academic ex-
cellence and overall contributions to 
the university. It covers tuition and 
expenses for .the senior year, up to 
$2,000. 
. Alpha Sigma Nu, (the Jesuit Phi Beta 
Kappa) and works in the physics 
department on a minute man missile 
computer project. 
Barry is working toward two 
degrees simultaneously: a bachelor's 
degree in physics and a master's 
degree in math. He has achieved 
grade point averages of 3. 7 and 4.0 
respectively in the two programs. He 
will complete both in spring, 1977. 
Any interested student should 
contact Rene Durand, Director of 
Admissions, before April 6 .. 
The Admissions office. would 
like tci fom1ally thank all students 
who volunteered their services this 
year, and give a special thanks to 
Katie for all the work she did this 
year to initiate and develop the 
program. 
Barry. is active in several scientific 
societies at Xavier, is a member of 
Following graduation, Barry will 
begin work on his doctorate in 
theoretical physics. He hopes for a 
career in university teaching and 
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WITH KITCHENS, FREE PARKING, SWIMMING POOL 
Call 281-3300, Miss Davitt, to see·our beautiful facilities at special rates for 
FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS 
PJlonthly rates, no .security deposit. 
Eo11ors reserve the ·right to condense or reject any 
teller and limit frequent writers. 
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Bechtold, Steve Cummings, Barb Cushing, Jim 
The Contra.st: justifies Bicentennial spirit 
. . . . .; ·~ . 
.If every Revolutionary or 
Colonial or historical play being 
· pfoduced this ye.ar were as well done 
as is the current Playhouse produc-
tion of Royall Tyler's The Contrast, 
then all this· Bicentennial business . 
could be justified. It deserves praise 
on every level. 
Written in 1787, a comedy of 
manners patterned after Sheridan's 
· School for Scarrdf!/, The Contrast's 
theme, predictably, is contrast: 
· primarily between native Ameri~n 
simplicity and decadent . European 
· sophistication, but also between !!C'1-
timent and insincerity, men · and 
women. Its characters are types, and 
must be acted more by technique 
than method. Witty and sly - and 
talky - The Corurast's humo~r can 
tend to be obscured during its long 
·speeches. 
It is the director's task to set the 
play's. considerable comic potential 
to best advantage, which Michael 
Murray does superbly. He has 
directed liberally - cutting a speech 
here, resetting a scene there, giving 
comic emphasis to seemingly in-
nocuous lines, and lacing the whole 
with verbal and visual slapstick, a 
romping self-parody. Despite t!tis 
liberality there is precise attention to 
detail, a tautness in the tradition of 
good eighteenth-century theatre, but 
The Contrast is no mere period 
piece. The audience has a dual 
perspective: self-consciously a 
.Bicentennial production, indeed 
rather charmingly so; we derive 
much omniscient humour from lines 
written 200 years ago. 
Deftly staged, an accomplished 
fife-and-drum qu.artet (Scott 
Merckel, Pippin Parker, David 
. Pigue and Doug Schmidt) marches 
solemnly with a vague expressionism 
across stage to open each· scene, 
often sitting right at the edge of the 
action. The backdrop, which when 
. fully lit closely resembles a Kleenex 
Americana box,.is nicely functional 
and subdued by judicious lighting 
during 1ttie play. Costumes and 
makeup are done in great fun -
lavish without undue extravagance. 
These technicals are a fine frame 
for the acting, which is, without ex-
ception, delightful. Each cast 
member has her or his type down 
perfectly, with wonderfully studied 
gestures. Monica Merryman and 
Lynn Milgrim as Letitia and 
Charlotte, the powder!!d coquettes, 
coo and simper with up-thrust 
bosoms in pretty - and pointed -
vacuity, Ms. Milgrim in particular 
sniping her way through several 
bitchy speeches. Sharply contrasting · 
the pair is Claudia Zahn as Maria, 
sentimental, solemn, and dutiful -to 
an exasperating degree. Her father, 
Van Rough,· is given a chortlingly 
Germanic dimension by I. M. Nob-
son. Him Broaddus as Colonel Man-
ly strides about with a tiresomely 
righteous zealousness . precisel~ 
matching Maria's. As the lisping 
manservant Jessamy, Tom Mardiro-
sian hilariously out-fops his mincing 
master, Billy Dimple, who as por-
"Hester Street" depicts conflicting values 
.·Every so often, /~o~j~ i~f~le,~s~d ment. ''They;,don't wear wigs in 
which unaccountii~ly',~*arih~'. ~!fie America,". he tells her. ~'Then I'll 
prov~rbial c.ockl~fu~.CRi«~·s .. li~FJt· wear my kerchief." "They don't wear 
·Such a. film 1s Hesf~" ~tf.J_et, ~ ~~~- kerchiefs either." "But Yanke), how 
pletely. unpretentmu~ .. and ; .very can I go about in my own hair like a 
·humane little work, obviously goya?"Andheslamsoutoftheroom 
produced on a low budget with much 
love. · . Since the movie relies heavily on 
Set in 1896 in the Jewish ghetto on plot, I shan't reveal any more. Suf-
. New York's Lower East Side, Hester flee it to say that Gitl is no 4_ummy, 
Street examines the immigrant roots and 'that as she goes on to wear her 
of th·e American Jewish experience. own hair and lace herself into a cor-
The conflict between Old World and set ("In America you've got to hurt") 
American values, and. the various she carves out a nice life for her fami-
syntheses between them which the ly withcnlt sacnficing her' seif. And 
film's individuals make, are set forth yet all is not lox. and Manischewitz; 
with :. kindness, charm ancf un- there . is . ambiguity abo_ut what 
. derstanding. Amerlea has. to offer. • Hesier Street 
· ·. • This conflict is chiefly exemplified (which, ·· r. thi~lc~ . is thefr address) is 
· in· ·the· person· of Gitl (Carol Kane), t heayily·arid•heillthily ironic< overlaid 
who shortly in the mm· arrives with ··with the sort Of goocfhumourwhii:h 
her son Yossele at Ellis Island to join implies that one is making the best of 
her husband Yankel (Steven Keats). ·a doubtful b~rgain. . . 
Yankel, though, now calls himself Hestei--'Street is. rather an old 
Jakei has shaved his beard, doffed fashioned. film. It. is quite authentic, 
his yarmulke; earns good money in a ·from the re-creation of tum-of-the-
sweatshop and generally scoffs at century ghetto to its dialogue, which 
Old World ways. Jake soon proves is in Yiddish, Hebrew, and highly 
· himself an inordinate clod, ashamed accented English, subtitled ap-
of his old-fashioned wife, incredibly propriately. Cinematically it's no 
insensitive to her fears and bewilder- great shakes, but the gritty b.lack-
and-white, -low contra st 
photography looks very 1896. 
Neither: :direction nor editing calls 
attention· •to itself by being either 
remarkably bad or good, but is cer-
tainly adequate. Form is thus sub-
limated entirely to content. The 
screenplay is excellent; character un-
folds neatly from dialogue. Carol 
Kane's performance as Gitl won her 
an Academy Award nomination; she 
is marvelous, moving from her initial 
bewilderment through resignation 
and eventually to strong assurance. 
Hester Street has been hailed as a 
strongly feminist film for this, along 
with the high proportion. of women 
involved in producing and making it .. 
I hate, gushing, but. I eame ·out of 
Hester .. Street feeling . warmed and 
sensitized and encouraged, enter-
tained but not placated. It's quite an 
anomalou·s movie, and· won't play 
here long. Hopefully, the dollar 
theatres will pick it up, but as its dis-
tribution arrangements are odd (it 
'was made two years ago and no one 
would touch it), don't count on that. 
Go. 
-Anita Buck 
trayed by Philip Ariglim is the sori of 
effete fool one wishes to kick in his 
: satin breechei. Fred McCarren ·as 
the · stutt~ring arch-bumpkin 
Jonathan utilizes clowning and 
jugling skills in another of Murray's 
innovations. Pamela ·Rohs as 
maidservant Jenny has a fresh, no-
nonsense allure; and Lisa Hemphill 
in the newly-created role of Jenny 
stalks about, silently put-upon. 
The Contrast's good-humoured 
·. cynicims · has been maintained 
throughout its updating. While es-
sentially affirming American hones-
ty, it avoids and even mocks 1una-
ho, bunting-hung paJriotism and · 
presents nationalisin with a certain 
ambiguity. 
This. is the most tolerable and 
probably the only enjoyable 
Bicentennial event of the year. 
-Anita Buck 
Monica Merryman portrays Letitia in Tyler's "The Contrast." Per-·· 
formances running through April 18 at Playhouse in the Park. 
. I 
WHAT'S DOING 
· TllURSDA Y, APRIL 1, 1916 
_Faculty . Fellows Luncheon 
Faculty Guest Dining Rm., 12 
Noon. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1916 
Weekend away at Glen Helen 
Nature Reserve - Sponsored by 
Campus Ministry, Call 745-3398 for 
further details. Open to all students 
Montessori - Terrace Rm .. 9:00 
a.m. - 3:00 p.m. . 
Univenlty Senate Meetin1 """'. 
Cash ·Room, Logan Hall, I :JO p.m. 
Dux Dinner Meetin1 - Faculty 
Guest Dining Rm., 6:00 - 8:00 p:m. 
Talent Show - University Center 
Theatre, Put on by X.U. students, 
8:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1916 
Ru1by Party - Husman Base-
ment, 10:00 p.m. · 
SUNDAY, APRIL f, 191' 
X.V. Baseball vs. Bowling Green, 
I :00 P·.M,·• O'Connor Field. 
·BE CAREFUL 
HOW YOU LISTEN 
BASK IN THE SINGULAR BRILLIANCE 
OF ONE FIERY DIAMOND SOLITAIRE 
You're engaged. And,·to him, you're the moat 
Important one in the world. So let your 
engagement ring be one important diamond; 
A dazzling, beaming solitaire. We'll show you 
an exquisite selection, and help you find · 
your one true diamond. It will sparkle with 
solitary brilliance ••• symbolizing your 
brilliance together. · 
' ..:· 
.; .. : 
... _., 
~o the Spirit ip your I ife ... 
. :·:: 
.. ·' . 
. '. •. !>, • ~' • ·~ .' 
1 ,•,I., ..... ~· 
,·, ··. 
TOM USHER, SPORTS EDITOR 
No concern for polo .cha.mps Baseball Sticky ·Situations. I. °Taking a big swing, the batter hits the ball off the end of his b~t. 
The ball lands in foul territory between horn~ an~ first b~se, ~hen s~m~ 
into fair territory, where the first baseman p1~ks 1t up. ~S'lt fa~r or foul. By TOM USHER 
Sportl Edllor 
As everyone knows by now, Rob. 
Jake. and John Sieber guided Xavier 
to an Intercollegiate Polo Cham-
pionship by crunching Cornell 25-
12. What amazed me most about the 
Championship though. was not their 
supported' the Siebers. however, the 
whole second floor of Husman led 
by Paul Shaffery sent telegrams to . 
Connecticut. greeted the Siebers at 
the· airport with signs. and turned 
out in full force at the victory 
ceremony. 
Who knows what the reaction will 
be like next year if X successfully 
U sh -on Sports 
Xavier News sports column 
surprise win in indoor competition, 
since they'd never played indoors, 
before the tournament. Instead, 
what amazed me, was the mixed 
reaction of the student body upon 
the Siebers' return. 
Most students strutted the campus 
with ·a, "Who caresr' attitude. 
Others felt the Siebers won the 
crown, not Xavier, so why should 
they be proQd? A few others laughed 
it off saying polo isn't worth getting 
excited about. The student govern-
ment officers debated for 45 
minutes, before they finally decided 
to send a letter of congratulations to 
the champions at the noon victory 
ceremony. 
There were students who really 
defends their crown'? One thing is for 
sure. Most of ttie people who sup-
ported the champs this year are 
seniors. I ·hope somebody will be 
around next year to pick up the 
slack, and to say something besides 
who cares? . .... 
Anybody who is playing In-
tramural Basketball this year knows 
that some of the collisions that occur 
on the court could ~ake Gettysburg 
look· like a popg\ln fight. This is 
because someone in the hier.uchy of 
the Intramural Department has 
decided to cut back to one official 
per game. Costs were cited to· be 
paid. This is certainly ironic con-
sidering tuition is going up, due to 
the new O'Connor Intramural Com-
How a college 
·sophomore 
can graduate 
an Army officer. 
Two years from now, when you earn your degree, 
you can also earn your commission as an Army 
officer. 
But right now is the time to start. By apJllying 
for 6 weeks of ROTC summer school at Fort Knox, 
Ky. 
Your average summer school isn't exactly wqat we 
have in mind for you. Because we'll be packin~ your 
mind and body with 2 years' worth of ll)adership 
training . . . to prepare you for the ROTC cqur~es 
you'll be taking during your junior and senior years. 
During the 6 weel<s, you'll earn over $500 plus 
free roo'11 and board.' And you'll have no obligation 
to us until you enroll in Army ROTC next fall. , In 
fact, you can leave QUr school anytime you like. 
W'1en you do enroll, you'll start earning $100 per 
month (up to 10 months per year) for your last 2 
years of college.. .. 
For more details and information on how to apply, 
send the coupon today. · 
Army ROTC 
Learn what it takes to lead. 
Army ROTC, Fort Knox, Ky. 40121 
Pleaae send me details about the 2·year Army RO~ program. . . 
l understand there is no obligation. 
·Name: __________________ _ 
AddreH: _____ __... _____________ _ 
City, State, Zip:----------------•. 
Phone: __________________ _ 
Jr. College attending:-------"-----------
College planning to attend: ___________ _ 
Prlvmcy Aet S&ate-a&: ,. .., .. ___ ,,.,,,... . . , , 
Under t_h• authori&J' of title' 10 u~c 2101-2111, :raw_. addn• 11 Mlded. to·. 
r.rovide you matarlu1 on the A.l'lllt~OTC,Propam. G'l(lmpletloa of thla f- : 1 voluntary. Ncit complatlns tlll1 .form will ·pnwnt'-:u1 from m.Wq you 
materials. Information obtaiiied;~ill,)1e u.,.S for~RO"N: enrollment pu~•· 
· ... · "·: ·"" ·•::·"~·"'·.. IJC78 
plex. 
If this isn't bad enough. the word 
is out that the Intramural Softball 
Season has been sliced back to an 
elimination tournament._ Costs will 
probably be the defending · cause 
again. 
Who could forget what happened 
to the women's football season in the 
fall? Because.of the extreme contact, 
both the playoffs and the all-star 
game were axed off the. women's 
slate. 
Yes, it seems ironic that we're 
building · an Intramural Building, 
with our lntramurals on a treadmill 
to oblivion. 
2. A hot shot through the pitcher'-s box makes the pitcher J!"mp and 
strikes the rubber. It rockets off the rubber and bo~nces .mto ~oul 
territory between home and_ first, where the catcher re~neves 1t. f a1r or 
foul? .· · A 
3. The batter hits a drive to left, but th~ outfielder drops it. . 
runner on first thinks the outfielder caught 1t, and heads !oward his 
position in center field. Alerted by the coach the .runner spins .around 
and returns safely to. second base: The de~ens1ve te:m ·claims the 
· runner is out for leaving the base hne. Is this corr~. . . . 
4. After stretching with a runner at second: the pitcher pau.ses m the 
set position, then wipes his pitching hand on his umform. Is this a balk? 
S. Wi~h 2 out, a triple clears the bases. The ~nner who had bee_n on 
third, however, misses the play. After two ofh1s teammates score, he 
returns to touch home. The other team calls for the ball and appeals. 
What should the umpire rule? · Anawen on.pa1e a 
Ruggers even record --- prepare for U.C. 
Last Saturday the X.U. Rugby 
team evened the win loss record with 
a 12-0 victory over West Indy. 
The victory ended the club's losing 
streak of two and set the stage for up-
coming Cincinnati. 
Xavier, even· though playing 
without several regulars totally 
dominated the game. The backs 
came on strong with several· long 
downfield runs. They quickly took 
advantage of West Indy's lack of 
speed. . 
The first try was scored by Tony 
Maffia who dove on a loose ball and 
touched it down for his first score of 
the year. Wing forward Tom 
Kimener scored the club's seco11d try 
with a little more than five minutes 
left in the firsi half. . . 
Although the pack scored the first 
two scores it was the excellent pass-
ing and downfield . running of the 
backs that opened the door. . . 
Xavier not only held.their opposi-
. tion scoreless but in the first half did 
not let the West Indy club past mid-
field. · 
The club's third and final score 
came on a five yard run by Micky 
Watts.! Micky picked up a loose ball 
and scampered in for the score. 
Xavier was close to scoring all day 
and kept the pressure on with strong 
defense and some good open field 
running. 
The win comes at a very oppor-
tune time since this coming Saturday 
the Ruggers pla)' the strong Uni-
yersity: of q~c~ati team. This. is 
,)he bigge~tll'l.Wr of the year and with 
'1j~s and lo,~~~ ,c;~~n at tw~ the game 
~a_kes on ":V~R !tffire meamng . 
,Jhe Ru~~.,~efeated U.C. last 
season and are looking for the same 
results this Saturday. The game 
promises to be exciting and all are 
welcome. The game will be played at 
Withrow field and the club is looking 
forward to a good turnout. 
Summertime at the Link Complex 
MANOR HOUSE ~--efficiencies for two available, carpeted, TV, air 
conditioned, kitchens, fully furnished, pool, parking, adjoining 
XU. 
Call caretaker 631-8764 to see or 731-6505 for applications. 
Summer 'tented by session or summer, full year lease dis~ 
counts. 
FRATERNITY HOUSE· Dana at Ledgewood. Private or double 
ro.oms for summer 1976, air cond., TV, kitchen and re·~reation 
areas, pool, parking. 
Call Greg Smith; 453 Husman Hall 745-3212 for cards and '. . 
. applications. . . 
. ·' THE VILLA • corner Ledgewood at Victory Parkway. Single o~ dou-
. ble rooms, air cond., TV. full kitchen, pool, parking. · 
•'·· 
Call Charles Bentley,· 463 Husman Hall, 745-3222 for ca·rds 
applications. · 
THE LINK·,OOMPLEX :'.~;> 
Offices: 3853 Ledgewob.d Drive 2·7a.1.';u&ob 
·~:~~tetakef. f6a+J;IJ764 · 
' a-• • • ,. • ' '•" I• "I t.1<!.\ .Ji,"<.'~·· ._. •. •' • 
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''1976 Xavier University Baseball Schedule Brueneman won't· return· to. coach 
em· OPPONENT 
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JO (Fri) 






Bowling Green (2) 
Miami Invitational Tourney 
(Xavier, Wright State, · 
Miami. Cincinnati) 
Wright State (I) 
Dayton (2) 
Ohio State (2) 
Wright State (I) 
Dayton (2) 
Marshall (i) 
Thomas More (2) 
Northern Ky. State (I) 
Western Michigan (2). 
Notre Dame (2) 
Cincinnati (I) 























By TERI KRAEMER 
NewaSl8ffWrtllr 
Although Tony Brueneman has 
~ot · officiallLJ.l}.bmitted his. resigna~ , 
lion to the athletic board, he is 
definitely not coaching the women's 
basketball team next year. 
Brueneman cites his many other 
commitments and jobs, including 
Student Activities Ad\'isor and 
Director, Building Administrator 
for the O'Connor Sports Complex, 
and assistant professor of education, 
teaching four graduate school . 
courses; 
"Besides I have a home team," 
commented Brueneman, "I have a 
wife and three daughters," which 
he'd like to see more of. 
Over a five year period with the 
Muskies sw.eep four twin bills in row 
Sweeping four double-headers in two games against Morehead, by 
a row, the X.U. baseball team collecting the winning hits last 
defeated North Central, Rio Thursday. In the second game, the 
·Grande, and Morehead State, es-, · score tied at one-all, Merkle stepped .·. 
tablishing an impressive 8.0 record: · to the plate in the bottom o'f the 7th 
during two official weeks of the with Pat Kreke, the pinch runner, on 
season.. second and Joe Carter on first. With 
As a team, the Muskies are batting one out, Morehead's Doug Fryman 
well over .300, compared to their op- delivere<J the. pitch that went looping 
ponents ave. of around .200. over the infield bringing in the win-
Defensively, the men in blue and ning run. 
Fred Schmerge, (Roy Troxell playi:d 
first in the second game), successful-
ly end~d ~,(lreh,ead'~ _sc~ring 
attempts m latter: parts of each game. 
The Morehead State Eagles, from 
North Central, Ky., entered this 
twin-bill with a record 5-2. 
Co-captain· and third baseman 
Terry Snider, received stitches in his 
right hand, causing him to miss three 
games. Snider was spiked in the first 
game against North Central, while 
attempting to break up a double-· 
play. . 
Mike Bresnan, substitute infielder 
women's team, he feels he ha!i given · t~ be involved with the selection of 
them all he can. .his successor, and that the athletic 
As an after thought, he added that board has slated an increase in salary 
h~ was more .an organizer than a if this person is a woman. 
coach. "It was an exciting and en- According to Brueneman, the 
joyable experience, but the credit team's over-all record for the past 
goes to all the ladies," replied three years under the varsity 
Brueneman. · schedule is 27-9; their best season 
He also stated that he doesn't want was last year 11-2. 
Dear Kids, 
I know college life is rough, 
teachers don't understand your per-
sonal problems and then there's the 
fact that your acne problem only 
flares up when you need a date, and 
Joe Hunk doesn't even know that 
you exist. Do not despair, write 
Aunt Millie, who worries about each 
and everyone of you, yes, even Joe 
Cool, big man on campus. 
Write with confidence that your 
. problem will be handled with the ut-
most secrecy and discretion. Maybe 
you would like to relate your insights 
on college life and how it has made 
you what you are today. Aunt 
Millie's advice is not limited to un-
dergraduates, you know, so write: 
Dear Aunt Millie 
c:/o X.U. News Office 
University Center 
Please remember: we read obscene 
letters, but unfortunately we can't 
P.S. Use On-Campus mail, it's free. 
Dear Aunt Millie, 
Is Anita Buck planning a full-page 
expose on the possible effects of 
fluoridation on house plants? 
.. oison Ivy 
Dear Ivy, 
Why yes, a~ a matter of fact, Anita 
is working on a fully illustrated 
pamphlet· on the proper care and 
feeding of your plants, including a 
discussion on the effects of fluorida· 
tion. 
Her most recent endeavor is en-
titled The Revolting Reoccurrence 
of Root Rot in Rhodendron. 
Presently she's toying with the idea 
of teaching La Traviata to tulips. 
These helpful handouts may be ob-
tained at the information desk from 
Anita. 
white have a solid infield cap~ble of . The final score of that game was 3-
smoothly turning infielf'hits into .•l;and the scoreofthefirstwas3-l. 
double plays. The 0 01.Jtfi~l~ers;d -~~n~i~e ~ely eiite~ed both games 
carefully and som'.¥t'imC"s" un;; 'r.ehevmg pitchers Bill 'K.rumpelbeck 
successfully, dodge the1tr€°es1it'ieft to· J·2-0) in the first, and Kevin Lyons(!-
center field; likewise 1livoiC1ing the· 1 0) in the second, to pick up a win and 
print them. Aunt Millie 
for Snider, was hit in the face and Aunt Millie 
suffered a broken nose. The ••••••••ltiiliimiiiiii••••••••••••• 
grounder took a bad hop during in-fence on the right. or.·! · ·. a save. 
Tom Merkle, the second baseman, The double-play combination of field practice before the Morehead 
put the Muskies out in front.in the . George Miller, Tom Merkle, and game. 
Howto fly home in 
the face of inflation. 
Flying home economically 
is simple when you ta,ke ott 
on ·Allegheny. And take ad-
vantage of the big choice of 
discount air travel plans. 
For instance: 
The Liberty Fare. 
You can go home and a lot 
of other places besides, with 
unlimited air travel at one, 
low price. You get a choice of 
plans, too. 7 days for fl35, 
14 days for fl55, or 21 days 
tor fl85. Good everywhere we 
fly, except Ce.nada. Advance 
purchase required. 
. Group 4 ·to 9* 
Groups of 4 to 9 save up to 
~ roundtrip between any 
otour u.s. cities. Simply 
make reservations and pur-
. chase tickets 48 hours in 
advance--and travel to-
gether. Our Group 10 Plan 
· saves larger groups up to 
33-1/3' roundtrip • 
. ... 
fores subject to change without notice. 
•Effective April I, 1976. 
The Freedom Fare. 
It's brand new, ottering up 
to 30' savings befor~ June l 
and af'ter September 15. Dur-
ing the summer:season, the 
discount is 20%; Freedom Fare 
seating is limited on each 
flight, so advance reserva-
tions and pre-purchase of 
tickets a.re required. Good 
everywhere, except Canada. 
The Weekend Plan. 
Take oft as early as 7 PM 
Friday--return as late as 
noon Monday and save up to 
25' roundtrip between our 
U.S. cities. Good anytime--
illcluding holiday weekends 
with advance reservations 
and pre-purchase of tickets. 
1 
I'.t;'s your move. 
. See your Travel Agent for 
complete details on our dis• 
count air travel plans. Or 
call Allegheny. We'll show 
. you how to fly in the face 
ot inflation. 
·, : .~· .... ;· .. · ···"";1i'l .ll) 






Save n}> to $3.00! 
Major label LP's! Top artists! 
BICENTENNIAL SALE 
APRIL 1 - 10 
Xavie_r U.niversity Bookstore 
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION 
GET YOUR FAVORITES AT 
BIG 
D. · 1· -s···c···o·· .. :-., . ··u.····.) N··. · r.·· s . ' ! ·. . .. ' /t:' ~/ .: ,.,."". .'. ' . . . . ' . . . - ' 
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I OONT SEE HOW STLCJOJTS 
CAlll HAllllTAlfJ THAT THE 
1ESUITS lfJ SCHOTT k'fEP 
THEMSELVES ISOLATED . 









·. EJi11irs · 
STEPHEN BEDELL . ~~RY ANN BUESCHER 
ANITA BUCK . THOMAS FLYNN 
XAVIER U~IVERSITY .CINqNNATI, OHIO 
.. ,·,·· 
Food Day Programs offer thoughts for food 
Last year's Food Week at Xavier University was one student-
sponsored attempt to respond to the world•wide food crisis. This 
year's program has been concentrated into a two-day program, 
Thursday and· Friday, April 8 and 9. The emphasis will be on the in-
volvement of as many students as possible in the purpose of the 
the premise that mere welfare does not always give enough, and fills 
in these gaps for needy families. It is a private organization and is 
totally funded by private contributions. A liturgy will be held on the 
Mall at S p.in. that evening, and Dr. Stan Hedeen will speak at 8 p.m. 
in the O.K.I. Room of the University Center on .. Thought for Food.'' 
On Friday, April 9, the movie" Diet for a Small Planet" will be held 
in the lobby of the University Center. A Vegetarian dinner will be 
served in the Cafeteria on Friday evening. 
program: food awareness. · 
This broadly-based structure of participation will come about 
through the use of"simulation games.'' These games are set up in such 
a way that participants actually experience the feelings of frustration, 
powerlessness, and social injustice which are part of what real Third 
World nations experience, as well as those living in poverty in our 
own country. The games and follow~up discussions.will take place 
next Thursday and Friday · in many Theology and Philosophy 
courses, and a special session will be held Friday evening at 7 p.m. 
with all student&, faculty, and administrators invited. 
· Thursday evening, dorm .students will be given an opportunity to 
experience another aspect of Third World lif~: starvation (on a short-
term basis, ofcourse). For every student who signs up.to participate 
in the fast from the evening meal, the University will donate the price 
of that meal to the Cincinnati Free Store: The Free Store is a local 
organization which sponsors food distribution. The store works on 
. Food Day will take place nationwide on April 8. Xavier University 
and the Food Day Committee in particular are to be congratulated 
for involving the University in this nation~ide awareness day. An 
Open Letter to College students published by the Food Day national 
committee states: "Our goal for 1976 is to.convey a deeper understan-
ding of the problems, and. to achieve concrete policy changes.· While 
Food Day will still encompass all aspects of hunger, nutrition and 
agribusiness, we will put special emphasis on food policies at. the 
state, community, and campus lev.el. There's a lot to do right wh_ere 
you are." · 
The Xavier News encourages everyone oil the Xavier campus to 
participate in the Food Day programs if possible, but most impor• 
tantly of all, to give some thought for food. · 
-M.A.B. 
THE JESUITS HAVE ALWAYS 
HAO A LOl>JG TRAOl.TION 
OF ltJVOLVEMENT IN 








ANO lGOORANCE I ELEVATING 
THE OIG~ITY OF HEN. · 




Hills Farm Dairy, which took ap- system. 
proximately· 20 to 25 minutes. So for Furthermore, I am appalled that 
that period of time the campus was administrators have continuously ig-
unprotected by the security services nored . t~is problem area for such a 
Metro was being paid for. long time. A11 a junior, I am well 
· . Wh~n the streaking was going on aware of our security department's 
lagree with Tom Flynn's article of ·an Apnl 1974 there were about 250 ~Ii - . weak points. My first two years I 
March 4 and Amos Young and Ed more young. people in front 9.f personally knew of a c<>nsiderable 
Disser's letters of March 18, 1976. Kuhlman and Brockman Halls, ru0..: number of dormitory thefts. This 
They told the truth, I know because I ni!lg, all steamed up and hariging out year several · other university 
used to work for Metropolitan (now wandow.s. p.f r. Fettner told me to g~t buildings (excluding dormitories) 
Transcontinental) Security and was out o~ s1g~t and go to the office. My have been repeatedly burglarized. · 
assigned to the X.U. campus for· question 1s what if someone would The jeopardy in which university 
about two years. l would like to tell ·have been injured? Who was going to members and their property stand is 
the students and the administration . give first aid or call the Life Squa!f'i~ obviously clear to those ad-
some true facts regarding the week- one.was needed? I feel that X:U. was ministrators who are in authority to 
end security. paying Metro to protect hf~ and make the necessary changes. Will it 
My first night on duty at the cam~ P.ro.pe~y. How could I do my Jol>by ~ke more campus burglar~es or an 
pus was Saturday in 1972, the 11 sitting an the office? incident involving the use of defec-
p.m.-7 a.m. shift. I reported to T~e .way I see it, Mr. Fett~er was tiveor inferiorweapons(nottomen~ 
Schmidt Hall where I met a Metro adm1ttmg that I was not qualified to tion metal · clubs) to motivate 
(now Transcon) supervisor who handle the problem. I know that I changes that should have occurred 
hired me about one week previous, could not hav~ handle~ all tho~ so long ago? , 
in the security office. At that time I people; but I thmk by bemg there 1f Julie O'Donopue 
was given a large ring of keys, a set ~m~ne got hurt X.U. would be ~et- President-elect Student Government 
of keys to the patrol car, a radio, and tmg its money's worth. The mght · 
a .. YouandYourCarontheCampus afterthislwastoldbyMr.Fettner.to Studen' ts warn 
. of Xavier University" map, and very keep away from the Kuhlman and 
· little instructions. Then this super.; Brockman area. The way I see this, • 
visorleft,leavingmeinchargeofthe _byhavingmestayoutofthisareathe. against common 
X.U. campus I knew nothing about~ students and property were un-
How .. qualified" was I, Mr. Fettner? protected. What was x.u. paying petty thefts 
[Arnold Fettner, former manager of for, a warm body or security service? 
Transcontinental Security, stated in The only training lreceived that I . We would like to take this space to 
a letter March 11 that all his men did not pay for myself was given by stress, to any readers, the impor-
were "equal,ly qualified."-Ed.] ·the X.U. full-time security men ( 1 tance of discretion. Often a seeming-
That night I was told by a group of would rather call the5e men campus ly harmless action can transform 
students on Ledgewood that a girl police officers), especially . Mr. into a permanent discredit to one's 
was having a hard time breathing at Snider, Jim Lowry, Amos Yourig, name, besides the inconveniences in-
Husman Hall. By the time I located · Dave Zebecki, and Metro's · best volved. By the book, decisions 
Husman on my "You and Your Car ;,man, Jim Cunningham. Ttie newest. sometimes inflict an overly harsh 
on the Campus of Xavier U niversi- man on X. U .'s full~time force is Dan ·punishment in comparison with the 
ty" map I used up approximately 3 to ·Davis. I went to police school with crime, due to the fact that one may 
4 minutes. I could orily·wond~rwhat ·.Dan ~nd he was one of the:top of..- overlook the ramifications of petty 
. items from· the University for use in 
their own rooms. We will use our 
case as an example and warning to 
the students of this· stricter enforce-
ment of security policy. 
. We were ·attempting to . remove 
some cinder . bloeks from. the con-
struction site of the Paul O'Connor 
Sports Center for the purpose of 
building shelves. Perhaps many of 
you ~ave done. the same. ,\fter five 
hours of being shuffled from police 
station to police station to fill out 
forms, be finger-printed, mugshot, 
etc., we were released early in the 
morning to appear in court four'days 
later. Since then we have been to 
court twice and the case is still pend-
ing. We have also appeared before 
the Xavier Univers~ty Disciplinary 
Board. All of this has created much 
hassle and has beeri very time con-
suming, causing us to niiss school 
and work. Not only has this 
presented temp<>rary · discomfort, 
but w~ also ·stand the chance of ac-
quiring a permanent police record . 
· r'.'we hope that you will take this 
seriously and consider carefully all 
of the possible results of actions that 
may seem barely illegal, yet by the 
book are illegal. Stealing is a crime 
for which we may be punished well 
out of proportion to . the crime we· 
have committed. Whether the crime 
be big or small, the act itself is a stan-
dard crime. It is no more a crime to 
steal ·a diamond that it is to steal a 
man's pants~ Although a case may be 
divided into grand la~ceny and petty 
theft, the act of stealing is still the 
same. Please take note from our mis-
take, •that this commoll practice, a. 
common occurrence at X.U., will no 
would have happened if they told me .. · ficers;1~ the class: These men are.all- -crime. 
a girl had stopped breathing at qualified officers and fme Small thefts consisting of. ash Dave Alarie 
Husman. ·gentlemen, and I thank them for trays, carpets, small . paintings, Mark Ryan 
. longer be tolerated .. 
That same night I had to radio the. helping me with my questions and etc., have been nickel and diming Xa.vie. r "N·ew. s 
base station to find out where it was problems I had for the two years at X.U. to death for the past eight · 
l<?cated. lcan.h~nestlysay~wasnot 'the campus. John Berter years. We would like to convey a as _negative 
given any tramang to qualify me to . Class 01 ,76 C T C message to the students that this can-handle this type of .responsibility. 1. • . ' • ' not be tolerated for any length of I found · Mr. Flynn's letter of 
had to send myself to school to make · Prestdent •elect time without budgetary alterations. resignation in last week's issue rather 
myself quailfied. In August I will · · Recent outbreaks of petiy larceny confusing. He referred to a 
complete an Associate De1ree in loss . ·appalled at .. have begun to alarm the administra- negativism issue for this year as 
contr.ol and security administration · · ·. •-. . · · tion and .provoke an increase in X. U. something special. · .. 
at Ciitcmnati Technical College, so I . W.eak . HCUfity Security effi~iency an~ the number From: my,_ standpoint, as: well as 
,know what-~ man needs-to be;_ " ·::;:<:I.: : ._· ..... ·.,,of pro11ecutions. ap1n1t the ap- sqany:,:other;students,:the Xavier 
.,, tt\ia¥f1~- for ca111p~ s.-:11~·~' >. · ~ :: : .~~~'.}~i:e!~~v':~~ diffet~t' prehended ... :.: .. ' , ... . . . .... _·. ~~.rf .~a~ been on~ conti~ual 
on severalocca11on1~ Mr .. Fe_tt•r : Pll'll*.t~ves Oil tllf*t•H ohec~11tY.-. · A nw.nber 0f persons are unawa~ · .n~P,~11111 ~~s~~ all year. l'.m, 11ure the 11 .1e.nt .me off i:ampui en~. ~·".ii!~~ t., ,_ ••. i"'"iet;~~ Ii ~;,;~IY;: ~nee~\· ~oft~~ pn~y~rsity . .,~_licy for ~!Yidl•ni . -_~!~!;fin_ . t jidit10_._~ ;would _h,ve Ileen" .· 
with the X.U. patrolcar*'toc:lteck ' w,idl;·•·o1tv~1.':•eflc:"'9C1rHll' •. such 11tua~11s~,Maay people fail to ·11UU11ag new. . · '': · .1· · · 
on .his qualified mm atJhe. Cecl~r ' . bl&t.Jlt iaad"'~c:iei of \he pment .. ICC the' harm in .. borrowing" sniau ·. 'onnlil M•r :77 
• ·.-'·' ~ :·', 1 '.'..· •· · .. : • .-·~~·-:. · ·~ 1:1:~:·, '-·i:~·~ L·:·~;:._ .. ~;.·~.:~.s~·:.~.,'.:~ .. :· .. ·-...... ·~.:~·,· . : · ~·: ~-'. ·· .... j • ........ 
; .:·· ' ·.· ~ ~->{< ..... ,· ·.:::· ·. ·~..,.~- . 
.. ; 
Si, d'un cote, toute theorie positive dolt 
neceuairement etre dondee sur des obser-
vations, ii est e1alement lensible, d'un autre 
. cote, pour se llvrer a robsenation, notre ex-
prit a besoin d'une theorie quelconque. 
· -Auguste Comte 
. (The preceeding was presented to rriolify 
critics who have called me too pessimistic and 
asked to see less negativism and more 
positivism in this space. Who says I don't 
· listen to constructive criticism?) 
The Gent~e Rain From· Heaven 
Gag 
by Tom Flynn 
I hate to say it- but April Fools' Day is not 
one of your major holidays at Xavier. It's not 
like Halloween, when freshmen bob for apples 
whether they want to or not. It's not like 
Valentine's Day, when freshmen take up water 
pistols to smite the pe~P,it;,who m~de them bob 
for apples. It's not ev~lll like Christmas, when 
nobody is here. <101. i.-· · · 
No, April Fools' Day at Xavier is more like 
Bastille Day - someth!ng w'e don't celebrate 
here. - } 
Let's be understanding, though: it's not easy 
to celebrate April Fools' Day. It doesn't take 
much to carry off, say, Presidents' Day in 
- style, and any turkey can handle Tharili:sgiv- ·· 
ing. But the proper way to celebrate :April · 
Fools' Day is with a practical joke -:- scarce 
commodities indeed here at Muskie Tech. 
From time to time -I've tried to show the 
. Muskie community how one executes a prac-
tical joke, but so far my efforts have been in-
vain. All three ea11didates. for student body 
president opted to do without my simulated 
assassination attempt at · the debate in 
Tucker's. The girl who hired me to stage a 
Palestinian terrorist raid on a suite in 
Kuhlman Hall chickened out. And Eileen 
Rahe simply refuses to let me blow up the 
Ohio Room. 
So in the hopes of bringing the technique of 
practical jokery to every Muskie, I present a 
sample gag for your amusement. Like all truly 
great tricks, it's so simple that, given hind-
sight, even an idiot can understand it. So if it 
gets too much for you, get an idiot to help you. 
The "Gentle Rain From Heaven 9ag," as 
devised by an anonymous source in · the 
physics department, is a real baffler. Properly 
executed, the gag goes like this: find someone 
you don't especially like and walk him/her/it 
to the Library~ That's all you have to do - just 
walk beside your enemy, and a few feet to the 
right. 
As you approach the Library from the 
north, look into the cloudless blue sky (one of 
the limitations of this gag is that it only works 
years when April I is sunny) and say, "Looks 
like rain." 
Cross section' of a typical launch assemh(v. 
SCHEMATIC. 
Henchman atop 
Hinkle Hal/fires . 
water-filled balloon from spring cradle launcher 
(I.). Balloon (2.)describes roughly parabolicflight 
path until (J.J. henchman atop Library shoots 
balloon with a B-B. The balloon explodes (4.), 
dropping rapidly and releasing its load of water 
(5.)on thenurdofyourchoice .. 
Of course, it doesn't look at all like rain: 
seizing on an opportunity to humiliate you, 
'your enemy glances at the sky and makes some 
·statement about your intelligence that is not 
suitable for the pages of this paper ... 
whereupon thirty or forty gallons of water 
thunder down upon your enemy out of ab-
solutely nowhere~ while you stay dry. 
Believe it or not, anybody can do this stunt 
- anybody, that is, who has a few bucks to 
spend, a flair for close-order drill, and an 
overwhelming desire to be expelled~ 
The key to this trick is the successful perfor-
mance of a few small technical feats. First, ob-
tain the use of the roof of a Mall building -
ideally, Hinkle Hall. At this point, unless 
you're unbelievably rich, it helps to have a 
buddy who owns a welding torch and an ac-
quaintance who can find you some old, heavy 
springs dirt cheap. · 
Have your welder friend construct an ap-
paratus like the one shown in Figure I : a 
gimbal-mounted launching device deploying a 
cradle driven by a spring. Mount your com-
pleted apparatus securely on the roof of your 
building (I mean securely, unless you want to 
launch your launcher) using six- to eight-inch 
bolts driven into the roof. Try to drill the holes 
during a thunderstorm so nobody hears you at 
work. Then it's just a matter of positioning 
your enemy, aiming and firing. 
Firing what, you ask! Oh yes, the projectile 
- an eight-foot neoprene weather balloon 
filled with water. (These are Catalog No. 60,· 
568 from Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, 
N.J; 08007, @:$3.2S each ~ $3.00 each for 
three or more:) The skin of these balloons is so 
flimsy that once airborne - especially when 
filled with water:__ almost anything can burst 
it. 
That last property is essential, by the way, 
since an eight-foot weather balloon full of 
water would weigh hundreds of pounds and a 
direct hit on your enemy woul<! be fatal. No, 
unless you enjoy murder raps, direct your 
assistant on the roof (you will need two 
assistants) to aim well behind your enemy, so 
as to overshoot him/her/it. 
Anyway, when the projectile is airborne and 
directly above yow head, the second assistant 
puts a shot into the balloon ~ith a silent 8-8 
rifle. Like any other balloon, when penetrated 
our eight-foot flying reservoir disintegrates: its 
symmetry gone, the water inside loses momen-
tum rapidly and drops out of the parabolic 
flight path - right on your enemy's head and 
beyond. • 
· Of course, try as he/ she/ it may, your enemy 
will never be able to prove you did it, since the 
only evidence - the balloon skin - shrivels 
into a ridiculous white mess only inches across 
and will probably never be found. And you've 
drenched your enemy, wit'1out spending more 
than a few hundred bucks or violating more 
·than ten Ohio statutes, all but a couple of 
which weren't felonious in the first place. 
Happy April Fool's Day 1976 - and, 
anybody want to walk to the Library with me? 
Happy section of a typical launch assembly. 
. . ' .. . 
Representatives of thirty different career·fields will meet with groups of students to share occupational informa-
tion. Topics covered will include: career preparation, on-the-job responsibilities and experiences, job projection. Career Day The program will be held on April 7, 1976 in Alter Hall. Sessions will run from 1 :30-2:20 p.m. and from 2:30-3:20 p.m. Speakers will present introductory remarks and will then follow through with a question and answer period in 
each session. -
Program Almost all speakers are employed by Cincinnati-based firms. Students may attend two different meetin~s lead by area professionals during the afternoon program. The Career Day Program is sponsored by the office of Career Planning and Placement. Program schedules are 
available at the Career Planning office, Xavier University, University Center Building, Ground Floor. 
FIELD 
Accountant, Private Industrial 







Environ~entali~t (Environmental . 
Education, see Recreation) 
Hospital Administrator 
Insuranee Sales 
Journalist/ Writer Editor 
. Lawyer 
Medical Technologist 
Personnel. Manager /J.ndustrial Relations 
Physical Therapist 





Radio Announcer/ Executive 
Recreation Director/ Park Director I 
Environmental Education 
Religious Educator/Church ·· 
Administrator Lay Ministry 
Retail Buyer 
Sales Manager/Sales Person 
Social Worker 
Sociologist Note: First session 
only (I :30-2:20 p.m.) 
Systems Analy~t;;.:~;,1 
·Teacher (Prima~y;·secondary) .. 
Note: first ses~i~n only (I :30-2:20 p.m.) 
Translator/ Interpreter 





Mr. Bob Freson Manager, Financial Planning and Analysis, General Electric 
Mr: Geraid DeBrilnner ... -- Partner, H-asicins & sens · 
Alter 220 
Alter 112 
Mr. Leo McMiillin Executive Vice-Presieent, Stockton, West, Burkhardt, Inc. 
Mr. W.T. Van Etten BBA; Vice-President, Employee Relations, First National Bank of Cincinnati; 15 years ex-
Alter 201 
Alter 301 
Mr. Henry J. Sandman . ,, 
'" 
perience personnel and employee relations, banking, investment/ insurance, electronics, utilities. 
Deputy City Manager, City of Cincinnati; attended U.C . 
Alter 202 John H. Keeb~~ D.D.S. D.D.S., Loyola, Chicago: post~graduate work Walter Reed~ OSU, U.K.; private practice in Cincinnati 
Alter 207 EPA representative 
Ult 
Alter 214 Mr. Bruce Erwlrie 




Ms. Mary Jean Connors 
Mr. Peter Beile 
(1:30-2:20) 
Mr. William Mulvey 
(2:30-3:20) 
. Miu Shirley Seldon 
Alter 222 Ms. Marilyn Baer 
Alter 223 Ms. Mary Jo Ru1h 
Alter:224 Dr. Jack Richardson 
Alter.213 Donald Gre1ory 









• (1:30-2:20 p.m.) 
Dr. David Hel•amp 
(2:30-3:20 p.m.) 
Mr. J~hn T. Dominic 
Mr. Frank Wood, Jr. 
Mr. Brent Owens. 
Mr. Michael Myers 
Mr. Paul J. Wehner 
Mr. Joe Weber 
Mr. Noel Stephenson 
Mr. Michael Walters 
B.A. Economics, M.H.A., Manager Medical Staff Support Services, Bethseda Hospitals; S yrs. 
hospital administration experience 
B~S .. M.Ed.; District Manager, Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U.S.; NASO and SEC 
qualified. 
Reporter for Higher Education, Cincinnati Enquirer 
Assistant City Solicitor, City of Cincinnati Attorney; Lyons and Fries 
A.S., B.S. Medical Technology, M.S. Pathology; ASCP; Program Director, GoodSamaritan 
Hospital School of Medical Technology 
Corporate Personnel Director, F. H. Lawion, Co. 
B.S., Licensed Physical Therapist; Cincinnati General Hospital 
A.B. Psychology, M.S. ,Corrections; Assistant Director, Graduate Corrections· Program at 
X.U .; Assistant Professor, Corrections at X.U .; 6 yrs. experience, probation officer and consultant 
- B.S. Math (U.C.); MBA (X.U.): Member, G.E. Aircraft Engine Group, Resources Planning 
Organization: IS years industrial experience·including management engineering; production 
planning and control and information systems. 
Associate-P-rofessor of Ps)'.chology, Director of Counseling at X.U.; private practice 
B.A. Philo~ophy: Public Relations Director, Cincinnati Chapter Amerfoan Red Cross; Youth 
Consultant. 
Harvard Law School; rock d.j., program director/president and general manager, WEBN 
B.A. Management, A.A. Personnel Administration, A.S. Natural Science; District Supervisor, 
Public Recreation, Commission, City of Cincinnati; 12-14 yrs. experience in Parks, Recreation 
Direction and Environmental Education; certified by Ohio Parks Recreation Commission, 
member Ohio Academy of Science. 
H.A; Theology, English, Xavier University; Religious Education Coordinator, St. Margaret 
Mary Parish, 5 yrs teaching experience 
Manager, Executive Recruitme.nt, Rike's Department Store 
· Moore B.usiriess Forms 
A.H.; Social Program Specialist, Hamilton County Welfare Department; 12 years experience 
Ph.D. Candidate. U.C. 
Alter 3':i:Z'" "~ir. Y ~rk _FreHM:ii;: , ·-..:: ·:.~.S. M~1J~ge~~nt Sci.en~e, M ·~· Miu1~gem.ent Engi~~~~·h:~;, Systems Analyst, Procter & ~am-
·.-: t:i<'• 't•) -;·Jdi - _ . . fr~:i:; . ! ,, :11 rn~J<;;il i¥£s,e,xpi;nence. m mdustr1al'.engmeermg: prod.u,cHefl management, systems analysts 
Alt~di:v·n~. Anna Mayans·;- !) ":i<l~ssistant Professor oi Education Director of Elemen~ary,£ducation Program. x.u .. 
·;::f\'1 ~·;,r.:JI·.: ·, ',1yr: .-··::.1i'"il~.:Hf ." .· ·d : '• d;i·.i,: 
Alter.324 ·M'r. H. Collet· Director, In lingua School of Languages; Cincinnati 
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The B11ek Page is a free classified section 
vailable to students, faculty, and staff of 
avier University. Ads should not exceed 
wenty words and must be submitted in 
riling to the New1 office c/o The Bick 
19e no later than the Sunday preceding 
ublication. Sorry, no ad will be repeated 
nless resubmitted. 
RENE-- sorry I lcfl bu1 I jusl couldn'I live wilh my 
conscience any longer -Kalie. 
HEY, SQUID: Remember me? Underwa1er specialis1 
(T.S.) - . 
ANITA: I love you. Joe. 
ANITA who? -Anila 
FOR SALE: 29" roll-away U.S. Pullman lugage. 
Vinyl lea1her-like flexible grain. (gold) De1achable 
slrap. U...t 1wice. (Reg. $66.95). For SJ0.00 Call 745-
3940 afler 6. 
OUR SINCERE THANKS for lhe fiflv-one voles 
Ka1hy and Judy. Congralulalionsand GoOd Luck. yo~ 
have our support. J.C. and K.P. 
IF YOU HAVE the iron lefl in fiflh floor Kuhlman 
laundry aboul a month ago. please relum to526or609 
K. 
JACK: Have you considered a nose job. Donny. 
TO THE CHILDREN of Husman and Kuhlman 
Halls: please pick up your broken glass or we'll lake 
away your playground! The Commu1ers. 
I.ANDRY: Keep your hands to yourself or I shall cer-
tainly break your fingers! JERR 
JUNIOR PROM April 9 Schuelcr's Ballroom 
INCLUDED in Prom hid price-Champagne 
Rreakfasl Prom Favors 
FAVORS LIMITED - Buv tickets earlv - Across 
from Grill - · 
Al.L for only 513.00 7 8.Y.O.B. 
"I HE PINBALL WIZARD" and "KLEO": Two lnsh 
men. Two of the few, .. and two of the finest. 
FER-OOOHH. So happy lo have you back. Missed 
)OU hunches. Love. always. Sunshine. 
~>JCKLE. Wher~ have you been'! I sure miss your cute 
lace and .soil skm. Please come and visit - Soon. 
l"O rflE OWNER ofa Certain Wrangler Shirt: Yes. .. 
Your place or mmc'! (April Fools) 
1~ ffENTION: rhis Scientific Bulletin just in - lllG 
~001 has heen spoiled on !he X.U. Campus. 
Spec1lically on 2nd floor Kuhlman. Warning - Is 
Dangerous. 
MARY. Thanks for Saturday. (Both of 1hcm). Happy J 
wk. and 5 days. C.K. 
~IJR~PE 
t~ ,,.-,. l/2 &;{.'HKnl1J 





Write or call for your copy of our 
latest catalog of over 5,000 re-
search studies. These studies are 
designed to HELP YOU IN THE 
PREPARATION of: 
• Research Papers 
e Essays • Case Studies 
• Speeches • Book Reviews 
WE ALSO DO CUSTOM WRITING 
MINUTE RESEARCH 
1360 N. Sandburg, #1602 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
312-337-2704 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
113221DAHOAVE.,N 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 · 
(213) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
research ,purposes only. 
HASSAN MOTORS, INC. 
3813 Montgomery Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
531 5500 
100/o OFF 
on all service and parts .to 
x.u. 1tudent1 and faculty 
with Identification cards. 
, .... 
l'OR SALE OR TRADE: 1974 Yamaha 125a:ontoff 
road. e'lcellenl condilion. new rear lire. wheel. new 
cahle•. 2 helmels 9Jl-169J. 
M.l..W. "{Jn the tennis coum 11:00 p.m. Wear new 
icans and new lennis shoes. 
·ONE - For the Money! Only 50c 
JOE &. MA TT - We gol a hol lip thal lherelh a I hale 
on dehenthure bond1h. Are you willin1 lo lake the rithk 
on the unlhecured nole'1 MAM. 
WRITfEN up again. Denny? B.H. 
rwo - For the Show! "Common Sense." 
l>E-DE: It'• all Rudy's fault. right'1 
SAii.iNG C°LUB: Too bad lhe lortoise doesn'I always 
"in! The Hare. 
CUPCAKES have more fun. Charlie. 
THREE - To Gel Ready! 8:00 Thealre. 
flJ RT LES FARE belier on dry land. 
HONEYGUMS - Your 1ee1h are like stan. M.K. 
IS IT true what lhey say aboul 1he erolicism of 1he 
mind'! 
l'OUR - To Go! Be there! April 2nd or Jrd Talenl 
Show "Common Sense" at 8:00. Cosl only 50t. Whal a 
way 10 start an evening! -
JOHN: I want my Stim-U-Planl and I want ii NOW! 
Heat rice. 
APPLICATIONS for Breen Lodge now available al 




from page 2 
radio died eons ago, and the poor 
antenna has all it can do to hang 
around. . 
I used to joke that "the car needs a 
delicate operation: someone to jack 
up the gas cap and put a new car un-
derneath." That was before I had to 
replace the gas cap last Christmas 
vacation. 
The situation has now reached the 
critical stage. Two weekends ago, I 
heard a horrible grating sound un-
derneath the car while driving along. 
I checked my rear view mirror in 
time to watch my entire exhaust 
system be run over by a tailgating 
Plymouth. I was in Cleveland at the 
time, so the trip down 1-71 sounded 
like an afternoon at the stock car 
I. Fair. The fact that the ball first struck in races. 
foul territo!"Y means nothing. When the ball Last Friday, my windshield wipers 
se1tlesonfa1r.gro~n~be~weenhomeandfirstor. comm"1'tted su1'c1'de 0 I-7S". h 
home and third 11 11 fair n ID rus 
2. Foul ball, 'if no pl~yer makes contact hour traffic (at SS m.p.h.), during a 
before it settles outside fair ground. cloudburst. Don't ask me· how I'm 
3. No. A runner isoutforleav~ngthebaseline alive to be writing about it.·I don't 
only when he does so to avoid a tag. Even k 
though the runner ran several years into center now·. . 
field. he violated no rule. In light of the Qumlan controver-
4. Yes. Once a pit~her takes the set position, sy (i.e., right to life·_ artificial life 
he ca.nno.t re~ove either hand from the .ball ex- support, etc.,) I'm just a little Jeary to 
cepl in pitching to the batter, or throwing to a • • 
base unless he first steps back off the rubber or pull ~er (spark) plugs, cod wires or 
time is called. anythmg else. Any further efforts to 
S. The appeal should be upheld. The runner sustain her wretched life would be 
can't r~tum to touch a missed base- after extraordinary though. 
succeeding runners have legally touched the , ' . 
plate. This represents the third out, so no runs That. s why I plead, R~,qu1em in 
count. Pace, already, Catalina. l;'lease. 
Gaines adds cla·s$ to Grill 
By SUE STEVENOT 
Newt8 .. ffWrll•r 
For commuters, especially, John 
Gaines is more than a familiarfigu_re 
in the Grill. Clearing tables, frying 
Big Muskies, John finds his job in 
the. Grill a happy experience. Few 
people would suspect that John is a 
Baptist .preacher, or that he broad-
casts a radio program with Ebenexx-
ar Baptist Church on WCLU Sun-
days at 12:00. One of the highlights 
ofJohn's radio career was when the 
late Fr. Savage spoke on the 
program last Palm Sunday. 
John's memories of Xavier people 
are all positive; they began in I 9S4 
with a .shift from the cafeteria at 
Winding Way and Dana to "South 
Hall." 
Approached by students to wear a 
bow tie to "add class," John agreed. A 
flood of ties'followed and John has 
-never worked without one since. A 
bow tie can elicit as many quips as 
compliments in the average Grill 
day. 
"Students have always been good 
to me," John often comments. He 
remembers when women first came 
to Xavier teasing the guys about how 
dressed up they had suddenly 
become. He chuckles that students, 
"always invited me to parties, games, 
picnics, everything." Durio~ bus 
strikes students have driven · him 
where he wanted to go. 
On his birthday he always got a 
cake. Though John states he only 
has a small bite, students have found 
it necessary to unbutton their shirts 
to .get the last piece down. 
John recalls FAST talks in the 
Grill recently, but the visit of movie 
star Celeste Holmes is still the 
highlight. 
Fr. Peters commented to students 
"J h • • o n s got y()u all spoiled." Next 
time you spill :a coke in the Grill it 
will make a .great conversati~n 
